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Campus sidewalks cam* olive yesterday with the beginning of classes for the first semester

--Photo by Tim Colek
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Hurricane Beulah
Belts Gulf Coast

-\

$
Robert Short with Peanuts friends

"Peanuts Gospel" Author
To Speak Next Wednesday
Robert Short, author of "The
fospel According to Peanuts,"
™i speak at 7:30 p.m. Wednes"y In the Grand Ballroom. His
ok was (he top-selling non-flc>n book of 1965, and deals with
•ellglous values In the comic strip
['Peanuts."
The program will be sponsored
fy the Lecture.Debate and Review

Committee of the Union Activities
Organization.
Mr. Short has written numerous
articles on "Theology and the
Arts," the field In which he has
done work twoard his Ph. D. from
the University of Chicago. Short
received his B.A. from the
University of Oklahoma, and his
bachelor of divinity degree from
Southern Methodist University.

BROWNSVILLE, Tex.(Comblned
Services)- - Fickle but'determined
Hurricane Beulah, classified by
the U.S. Weather Bureau as "one
of the worst gulf coast hurricanes
of the century," lashed the lower
Texas
coast near Brownsville
early yesterday.
The killer hurricane added three
persons In Texas to Its mounting
death toll of 33 persons. Beulah
earlier played havoc In the Caribbean, killing 29 persons and 11
In Mexico's Yucatan Peninsula.
The hurricane was preceded by
a plague of tornados which demolished buildings, and ravaged
trees, power and telephone lines
for 60 miles Inland.
More than 30,000 persons were
reported homeless with Gov. John
Connally calling up the National
Guard for rescue work.
Brownsville, Texas, with a population of 52,000 and Matamoros,
Mexico, Just across the Rio
Grande, were heavily damaged.
Beulah's top winds were recorded at 120 miles an hour with
an eye reported by the U.S. Weather Bureau of about 160 miles
an hour.
At least 12 tornados hit points
ahead and around the hurricane.
The worst hit was the small gulf
coast communities of Palaclos, El
Campo and Louise, where five
persons were killed and eight Injured.
A 10-Inch rain washed an auto-

Protest Over Police Slaying
Triggers Violence In Dayton
WW

w

DAYTON (AP)-About 100 persons were arrested here Tuesday night following a street-corner
■ rally which lead to vandalism,
[*indow breaking and looting on the
■cltys West Side .
I The rally was reportedly called
■jo Protest the slaying of a Negro
l°y a vice squad detective.
!_„,,he,e was one case of arson,
IWllce Ma]. Crover O'Connor said,
lc„e,n a ma»ress In a house was
I soaked with gasoline and set on
The
,:
damage was slight.
259 memb
I VaM
ers of the Ohio
national Guard remained on stand-

by alert at nearby Troy as police,
equipped with riot gear, clamped
down on the troubled area, which
was reported quiet at 3 p.m. yesterday.
The trouble spot, along a 12block area of West Third Street was
the scene of racial disorders last
July and rioting which was put
down with national guard help In
September-1966.
The unrest in the predominantly
Negro area began building up after
Robert Barbee, 41, a Negro, of
Flndlay, was shot In the back twice

'
Sunday night as he fled from vice
squadman Robert S. Collier.
Collier was arraigned on a manslaughter charge Monday.
He
pleaded innocent and was released
on his own recognizance. The
Dayton Alliance for Racial Equality objected to his release and
called the rally at a grocery store
parking lot.
"The crackercop who shot your
brother was freed, and there was
no ball," Charles Tate, alliance
chairman, said at the rally attneded by about 600 persons.

mobile from the highway between
Elna and Victoria Texas, and
drowned the driver.
Damage to the lower Rio
Grande valley's citrus crop was

Lote Bulletin
BROWNSVILLE, Tex.(Comblned
Services)--Hurricane Beulah once
boasting 160 mlle-an-hour winds
was last reported at 11 p.m. located about 35 miles south of Alice, Texas and moving toward the
north-northwest about ten miles
an hour.
Beulah's highest winds late last
night were estimated at 80 miles
an hour In squalls near the lower
Texas coast.
Her present wind velocity-half
of her original force might be
indicative of her death.
The weather bureau at Brownsville, Texas stated the number of
tornados spawned by Beulah was
a record. The official count Is
20 but unofficial counts run much
higher.
It seemed apparent that the killer
hurricane couldn't read signs as a
twister ripped through tiny
Burnett, Texas on the nothern
fringe of what Texans and most
Americans call "LBJ country."
The U.S. Weather Bureau late
last night Indicated that hurricane
warnings would probably be
lowered this evening.

News Gains

Honor Rating

awarded
The B-G News has been awarde
an All-American honor rating by
the Associated Collegiate Press
(ACP) for the second semester
1966-67. This Is the third semester In a row the News has received the All-American rating.
Editor of the B-G News during
the second semester was Randolph
Ketchum, of Columbus, who is
now a graduate student at Ohio
State University.
The All-American rating Is the
ACP's top honor for university
dally newspapers. The News was
in competition with collegiate
dallies throughout the nation.

estimated at $50 million. There
was no immediate estimate of
other damage.
The mean lady triggered all of
nature's evil forces to rout the
gulf coast. High tides, resembling
tidal waves, flooded the streets
of most coastal towns coupled with
high winds and torrential rains
brought to disaster to coastal
areas.
Heavy rainfall will continue
throughout the day In south Texas.

King To Speak
At Toledo Rally
Dr. Martin Luthei King Jr. will
speak at a public mass meeting
tomorrow at 8 p.m. at the Scott
High School field house, 2400
Colling wood A vi'., Toledo.

The noted civil rights leader
and Nobel Peace Prize winner
also plans on holding a press conference Friday In Maumee, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
L. Lamb.
Following the conference, Dr.
King will be a guest at a reception for clergy and community
leaders at the Lamb home.
V

Health Center
Gives Flu Shots
To meet the possible flu epidemic widely predicted by doctors
for this winter, the University
Health Center will provide flu shots
for students.
Cost of the shots will be 75
cents and no appointment Is needed,
said Health Center spokesman.
Students are reminded to bring
their Indentlflcatlon Cards when
seeking attention at the Health
Center. Students will be charged
a nominal fee for medication, with
a charge of $1.50 for Emergency
Hoom use after 5 p.m.
The Health Center Is open at
all times for emergency service,
with doctors on duty from 8 a.m.
p.m. Monday through Friday.
Weekend hours are Saturday,
>.m. to 12 noon, and Sunday,
11 a.m. to 12 noon.
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BtWMJM Everywhere
Things have happened In world
business since June this year.
Canada, more than ever before,
seems confident her present mix
of monetary and fiscal policies
Is Just right. France, Belgium,
and Holland are stepping up efforts to bead off effects of the
Common Market's dragging economy on their own outlooks---Including pressing for more Incoming foreign Investment as reported
by Dun and Bradstreet. Germany

already looks forward with confidence to next fall when It Is
expected business pace will quicken.
It Is not only in Europe business
outlook Is swinging. Even Peru,
in South America, Is vigorously
expecting a way out of the country's
sagging economy. And, of course,
the United States and Japan have
to find markets for their excess
output.
Japan has realized that no fam-

"Well, It'« Almost The End Of
The Long Cool Summer"

Freshman Elections
Tomorrow's voting turnout by the freshman class, selecting
'\Q delegates for u forum geured to orient potentiul cluss representatives, will give un immediate indication of the uttitude
our new addition has towards campus affairs.
Just the fact thul the election exposes u freshman to still
another new aspect of University life should generate some interest.
Bill an undcrclussmun should also be concerned because, for
the first time, interested students urc being trained in student
government. And with campus issues being as they are, un insight into these affuirs is necessary.
Close attention to the forum's members und its activities ure
important. Leaders will emerge from the work of this group who
will no doubt play active roles in leading their class through
its four years. And, it is obvious that whoever is chosen will
have a decisive advantage in the class elections Oct. 18.

Time To Reorganize
A thorough reorganization of Congress, so often proposed but
never effected, should include un enforceable code of ethics to
govern the conduct of senators and representatives.
Hoth houses have talked of such un idea, but neither huvc produced u workable code. As a result, the Association of the Bur
of New York City is undertaking a two-year study, financed by
the Ford Foundation, of "ethicul stundards and conflict of interest" in Congress.
Such a policy, to be effective, would have to call for a disclosure of all sources of campuign money, the assets of euch
member and the interests he represents -- all the information
necessary to prove that honesty is still the best policy.
The lawyer will be performing a great service in drawing
up a code. But only Congress
can make it meaningful by
adopting it, and living by it.

Sen Thomas J. Dodd

Until full disclosure of a
politician's financial activities are required, Powell and
Dodd cases will continue to
in jure the reputations of other
members. The vast majority
of Congress is both ethical
and honest, but that majority
must suffer with the unethical
minority until Congress con,ro 8 it8elf more
'
effectively.

Look Who's Talking
In the fight against crime, "it is necessary to talk less about
rights and more about duties." We must get tough with hooligans
and drunkards, thieves and rapists." An angry American? No, it
was Minister for the Protection of Public Order Nikolai A.
Shchelokov, the top cop in the Soviet Union where it is tuught
that crime is only a capitalistic corruption that does not occur
under communism.
The B-C News is published Tuesdays thru Fridays during
the regular school year, except holiday periods, and once a
week during summer sessions, under authority of the Publications Committee of Bowling Green State University.
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial cartoons or other
column* in the News do not necessarily reflect the opinions
af the University Administration, faculty or staff or the State
of Ohio. Opinions expressed by columnists do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the B-C News. Editorials in the News
reflect the opinions of the majority of members of the B-G
News Editorial Board.

lly will agree to own more than |
a certain number of cameras.
Even In the U.S., the slogan about |
four or five cars for every family Is not going to push up sales |
much longer.
However, now that the U.S. Con-,
gress is trying to ease trade'
with the East Bloc, It's possible
that the American industrialist can
sit longer at the breakfast table.
For example, U.S. exports of nonfarm goods to the East Bloc
reached record totals in 1966,
even though this was smaller than|
the $340 total (or 1964 only be-,
cause of the 9180-million specla
wheat sales. Better, or rather I
fatter, figures may come out of [
the computers In 1967.
On the other hand, as reported |
by Dun and Bradstreet this summer, the Japanese consumer market Is continuing to grow rapidly.
It is estimated that sometime
August 1967, Japan's population
Is expected to pass the 100-million
mark. This will make Japan the
seventh largest nation in the world.
But some countries may need
some help. It appears as though
business confidence In Britain took
a dip in June; maybe because of^
the Mideast crisis. A small fa
In private Investment was Indicated
early this summer by the British
Board of Trade. Economic Impact of the Mideast has not been
too small at all.
Sterling has tended down war
ever since the crisis. Arabbelllg-|
erents have lost future markets
and may have to beg for foreign
capital. Israel with less than a
1% growth before the war was
forced Into a deflationary fiscal
policy to finance the war, despite
some $300-million of aid pledged
by allies or sympathizers.

LETTER-

Teacber Militancy
Demands Respect
Fred Zockel -

WHAT THBJJ-
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CAMPUS NEEDS
Off-Campus Fan
Oh, the unbounded Joys of Bowling Green once morel To walk
through the Nest, meeting friends,
cutting classes, drinking coffee!
Such bliss!
And most of all---off campus
living.
No parents, no rules,
booze, and babes and parties. No
counselors, you can eat when you
want, privacy, good food, ail those
wonderful advantages.
Yeah. Sure. Let me tell you.
First off, I share a house with
two other guys. We found It after four months of search. Our
realtor promised to furnish It,
our landlord promised to put In
a shower, stove and refrigerator.
Great.
Last Friday we moved In. It
was totally devoid of furniture.
No beds, no dressers, Just two
lawn chairs coated with dust.
Undaunted, we dusted them off,
cleaned up the debris, and slept
on the floor, confident that the
next day would bring us all the
good stuff.
Saturday, we called up our realtor.
Funny thing 'bout that.
She wasn't in.
It seems that
the day we signed our lease with
her, she had a nervous break-

down. She would be gone for at
least a month. Her husband told
us that she had no right to promise us furniture. He refused to
help us. Bad news.
Our landlord brought us a refrigerator. A stove in a week
or three. Still no bads.
Sunday the bathtub was stopped
up. No baths. Run out to a guys'
dorm and sneak one. In the afternoon the kitchen sink was stopped
up. Still no beds and the carpet
Is getting rougher.
Monday the sink opened up and
the hot water tank shut Itself off.
Still no stove, so the electric
skillet produces scalloped potatoes
au Putrid In bacon grease, we
finally figured out how to put the
door to the John back on its hinges.
Still no beds.
On Tuesday an upturned waste
basket becomes a chair and a
candle in a wine bottle becomes
the front room light. The bath
tub works! No beds, no stove.
Wednesday we decide to go home
this weekend, and get dressers
and chairs. Stove Is promised
for next Monday.
Beds starting Thursday.
And Just when we're getting use
to the carpet.

To your list of riots, wars, an(
auto worker strikes appearing lnl
your editorial, "Long Hot Sum-I
mer," you neglected to add an 1-1
tern equally as portentlous: teach-1
er strikes.
A special brand of militancy has I
pervaded the ranks of the pro- [
fesslon, a militancy which
commanded a new respect frorl
formerly unadmlrlng students.
It is significant that money was I
not universally the only issue up I
for negotiation. Teachers, finally, [
are requesting, urging, and demanding that American education!
be rebuilt, reformed, and revltal- [
lzed and further, that they,
professionals, be acknowledged
administrators and the public lnl
whose name they act, as equal I
partners in the carrying out of the|
gigantic task.
Many of us hall this as great
news! For myself, I see
challenges facing teachers-to-1
and their instructors...challen
which deman attention. With
ideological lines between'
atlon" and "Union" being liters
obliterated on the picket lines
we are, all of us In the College I
of Education, called upon to re-1
assess our concept of what It means J
to be professional.
Instead of lamenting the lot
the poor kiddies who missed an j
extra couple of weeks of school I
(though which members of thjel
family actually suffered most is I
up for serious debate), Join me I a |
applauding the courage and deter
mlnatlon of almost 100,000 of tq
nation's teachers who finally i
'no' to unacceptable sala
schedules and, In many cases - I
more than the national press reported - substandard teachinglearning conditions.
Trevor J. Philips
Department of Education

-XT.
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10 Faculty, Staff Lost
Due To Retirement, Death
The University Is without the
services of six faculty and staff
members who retired during the
summer, and of four persons who
died during the past school year.
The deaths of four well-known
University members Include:
—Dr. Frank J. Prout, president
emeritus of the University, who
died In March, headed one of the
most productive administrations In
Bowling Green's 57-year history.
Appointed to the presidency In
1939, Dr. Prout came to Bowling
Green at a crucial time In Its
history. During his administration, Bowling Green shed Its normal (teacher) college Image and
became recognized as a growing
University.
—W. Harold Anderson, Bowling
Green - inlet lc director for 23
years, died In June, only two years
after his retirement from the staff.
He served as basketball coach for
a 21 year period, which ended
after winning his third Mid-American Conference championship
at the close of the 1962-63season.
His career court record was 504226.
—Allen Sawdy, associate professor of health and physical education, and head athletic trainer,
died In March. He had been at
the University since 1944. He
was a former Detroit Lions trainer
professional football player, and
former trainer for the 1956 Olymlc teams and the 1959 PanAmerican games.
-- Dr. Norbert F. O'Donnell,
professor of English, died In May
He Joined the faculty In 1953 and
had distinguished himself as an
authority on dramatic literature
and George Bernard Shaw. Dr.
O' Donnell had been a faculty
member at Wisconsin State College and Ohio State University.
Among retirements announced
during the summer was that of
Margaret Haygood, In charge of

special arrangements for the past
three University presidents.
Five faculty members also retired at the end of the past school
year. They were:
--Alice Grelner, associate professor of speech, who Joined the
faculty In 1949 .
She earned
the bachelor's degree from the
University of Cincinnati and the
master's degree from Bowling
Green. During her years at the
University, she took part In the
expansion of the Speech and Hearing Clinic and the growth of the
speech graduate program.
--Dr. Mary Hlssong, associate
professor of English, who had
taught at the University both part
and full-time since 1938. All three
of her degrees were from Ohio
State University.
She and her
husband plan to spend much of
her retirement at their restored
farm home near West Milton, O.
—C. Virginia Myers, assistant
professor of English, who Joined
the faculty 21 years ago. She
held the bachelor's degree from
the College of Wooster and

master's degrees from Radcllffe
CoUege and the University of Cambridge, England. She spent five
years in England and Switzerland
where she also taught.
--Dr. Bertll G. F. Slma, professor of German and Russian,
who received his three degrees
from universities In Stockholm
and Leipzig. After coming to the
United States, he taught at Rockford College, Case Institute of
Technology, and the State College
for Women in Columbus, Miss.
He came to Bowling Green 21
years ago.
--Dr. Thomas H. Tuttle, professor of philosophy since 1946, who
has the bachelor's and master's
degrees from the University of
Texas and the doctor of philosophy
degree from the University of
Southern California. He served
as principal of Los Angeles Junior College Evening School and
In 1934 became professor of philosophy at Llnfleld College, McMlnnvllle, Ore. From 1945-46
he was dean of humanities at Frances Shlmer College.

New Look In Business Ad
There's a new look In the University's CoUege of Business Administration this fall.
Four new departments have been
added, reflecting the College's
efforts to keep pace with the needs
of business In a rapidly changing
technological society, according
to Dr. Warren Waterhouse, acting
dean of the College.
The new departments are business law, finance and Insurance,
management, and quantitative
analysis and control. They Join
the departments of business education, economics, marketing and
Jounallsm.
Three departments (business

-NewslineI've been walking around campus for a couple of days now and
I've noticed hundreds of beautiful females making their way
about campus. Just what is the ratio of boy to girl now that the
new freshman class has arrived?
How right you are.
Last year the on-campus enrollment was
5,346 women to 5,921 men. The freshman class this year has 1,463
women to 1,408 men. It doesn't take a math major to figure out that
the ratio Is a very close one-to-one.
After getting good grades in high school, I'm still
about whether I can continue this in college. What
flunk-out rate last year among the freshmen?
Word from the Admissions Office Is that the "academic
rate" among freshmen last year was 9.9 per cent or 1
failed to make the return trip to Bowling Green.

law, finance and Insurance, and
management)
are off - shots
from the business administration
department. Quantitative analysis
and control is a merger of the
department of accounting and the
statistics electronic data processing and computer sequences.
"If we want to properly prepare
out students for positions In the
changing business world, we must
"If we want to properly prepare
our students for positions in the
changing business world, we must
continually updat our curriculum," Dr. Waterhouse said.
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worried
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WASHINGTON
• Just about a week ago the President was hosting 500 children
In a "real country fair" located on the White House lawn.
Yesterday the President didn't play host but was visited by several angry anti-war demonstrators. The women crashed through
a wooden fence across the street from the White House. After the
clash, the women sat down on East Executive St. alongside the White
House and blocked traffic.
NEW YORK
• Remember the "Violent World of Sam Huff." Alex Karras updated the story this week as be was named the NFL Defender of the
Week. Karras spearheaded the Detroit defense that battled Green
Bay to a 17-17 tie Sept. 17.
SACRAMENTO
• While Gov. Romney and Gov. Rockefeller show modest hints of
a potential presidential candidacy, Gov. Reagan is frankly acknowledging his sudden emergence as a possible candidate.
NEW YORK
• A federal Judge Sept. 19 barred a strike against Pan American
World Airways. Ground employees in Honolulu ignored the order
and walked off their Jobs six hours ahead of the scheduled strike.
NEW YORK
• It seemed like the world was against Maurice C. McNeill last
week as be was accused of molesting a white girl student in Baldwin,
N.Y.
McNeill was ordered reinstated In his Job with full back pay.
He said that the girl pre-fabricated the story to spite him for a bad
grade she received In biology class.
SAIGON
• American B52 bombers yesterday bombed the DMZ zone three
times where North Vietnamese artillery units were firing a barrage
against U.S. Marines.
HOLLYWOOD
• Jerry Lewis, noted comedian, has received the post of professor
of cinema at the University of Southern California.
HONG KONG
• A deadline set by Peking for surrender of all weapons in Canton province expired yesterday with fighting reported continuing
between supporters and opponents of Mao Tse-Tung.
NEW JERSEY
• Most young men that work In Burlington County are a bit more
disappointed today as the order came yesterday from the Board of
County Freeholders that women can no longer wear mini or mlcrosklrts during working hours.

Pagliai's
Pizza

Eat it here or take it out

PHONE 353-1444
OPEN
4 P.M. TO 1 A.M. SUN. THRU THURS

Hey, man, I dig your new library. I'm from the East, but we've
got nothing back home to match that. What gives with thosegiant
ink blots anyway? Must be expensive. (D.D.)

4 P.M. TO 2 A.M. FRI. AND SAT.
12". 14" PIZZA

Right you are. That there Is $4.5 million worth of library that you
dig. You MUST be new here. We went all through that Ink blot thing
beaucoup times last year. If you want to know more about them come
Into the News office and read some back Issues of the paper or give a
Mr. Donald Drumm a buzz. I'm sure he'll appreciate you. By the
way, you Just may end up paying for the library In your stay with us.
New University policy Is 25 cents a day per book for each day overdue.
Back home I was another Fred Astaire. People used to stop
and crowd around me when I danced. Where are some good places
I can go to turn on? (R.D.)
There will be various mixers coming up at the Union, the dormitories and the RathskeUer. There's a freshman mixer next Friday
night.
If you can't wait until then to meet the opposite sex go to
the Canterbury Inn, J. Alfreds, Teddy Bear Lounge,or the Circus Club.

V

Cheese
Onion
Sausage
Pepperoni
Anchovy
fagjtf^^

Green Pepper
Green Olive
Beef

WANTED!
ADVERTISING SALESMEN
FOR B-G NEWS
Open Hours And Excellent Compensation.
Applicants Must Have A Car.

CONTACT B-G NEWS OFFICE NOW

Shrimp
Mushroom
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Travel, Research On Tap For 17 Profs
For 17 University faculty members, part or all of the 1967-68
academic year will be used to
conduct research, travel, study
or participate in a variety of programs on leaves of absence.
Dolores A. Black, instructor
In health and physical education,
will devote the first semester
to study, and Charles R. Chlttle,
assistant professor of economics,
Is planning to do work towards his
doctorate during the second semester.
Jerome M. Clubb, associate professor of history, has been given
an extension of his present leave
to continue as director of a data
recovery project In history under
the Inter-University Consortium
for Political Research at the University of Michigan.
Psychology professor John E.
Exner Jr. will conduct research
for the National Insltute of Mental Health and travel with the Peace
Corps during the first semester.
Mercedes Hys, instructor In Romance languages, will use both
semesters to work towards a doctoral degree.
Also planning to complete work
towards a doctorate during the first
semester Is Wlllard n. Galllart,

assistant professor of quantitative
analysis and control. Paul Hoelzley, Instructor in music, will
study and do research in Paris
as a Fulbrlght Scholar during the
next two semesters.
Joseph Klvlln, associate professor of sociology, has been granted
an extension of his present leave to
continue as associate director for
India at Michigan State University, a project sponsored by the
Agency for International Development.
His wife, Laura, an associate
professor of home economics, has
accepted a position at the Virginia
Polytechnic Institute for the year.
Bevars D. Mabry, professor and
chairman of the department of economics, will participate in the
Rockefeller Foundation University
Development Program at Thammasat University in Bangkok,
Thailand.
Ahmad S. A. Mohsen, lnstuc-

us Calendar

tor In sociology, and Joseph B.
Perry Jr., associate professor
of sociology, have been given yearlong leaves.
Mr. Mohsen will
work towards his doctorate while
Dr. Perry will conduct research
in Upsala, Sweden, under a Fulbrlght award.
History professors Grover C.
and Virginia B. Platt will spend
both semesters abroad. He will do
research and study in Germany
and she will do research and
study In England.
William F. Schmeltz, professor
of quantitative analysis and control, will spend the first semester
studying and conducting research
and Eugene V. Smith, associate
professor or sociology, has accepted a position at Indiana State
University for the year.
Brian Sutton-Smith, professor
pf psychology, has been given a
two-year leave to accept a position
at Columbia University.

public.

•••

•••

Jewish services will be held In
Prout Chapel 6:30 p.m. Friday.
Oneg Shabat will be held at 7:15
Friday night In the Union's River
Room.
• * •
An all-campus dance will be held
at the Newman Center from 8:30
to 11:30 p.m. today. Music will

THE

CROWD
CLUB

By AFROTC
Dr. William F. Schmeltz, University professor who resigned
his post as dean of the College
of Business Administration and coordinator of military affairs last
spring, was recently honored by the
University's Air Force ROTC detachment.

TOLEDO'S ONLY PLAY BOY TYPE

In a special ceremony, Dr. Schmeltz was presented a plaque by
Lt. Col. Wesley K. Hoffman and
University President William T.
Jerome ill for his assistance to
the Air Force Detachment as military coordinator.

ORGANIZATION WHO'S KEY WORD
IS PARTY!!!

We're not a lonely hearts club or a get acquainted organization.

This club caters

exclusively to those who want to enjoy their free hours in life to the fullest.
We schedule at least two activities per month.
Members of our organization can_readily look forward to such events as:
*«****«.■

•

"Dr. Schmeltz's contributions
have been vital In attracting topgrade officers candidates," Lt.
Col. Hoffman said.

Boat Parties

•

Scenic Hay Rides

nviting Camp Fire Cookouts

•

•

Deliciously

Swing and Get Together Parties in

some of Toledo's top nite clubs (leased out exclusively to the IN CROWD)

•

Horseback

Riding Trips through scenic mountain areas, followed by the warmth of a mountain side

Dr. Schmeltz was head of the
Business College for seven years
He will take a leave of absence
to study and conduct research
during the first semester of the
1967-68 academic year before returning to full-time teaching at
Bowling Green.

camp fire
•

•

Ice Skating

Dance Parties
•

Roller Skating

absorb an entire weekend.

•

• Minnie Skirt Parties
•

•

oil Holiday events

Ski and Tobogganing.Parties, some of which will

Bowling - In and Out of Town

•

Fishing

•

Hunting

• Many other activities to numerous to me-' or.
NOTE:

When out of town activities are planned, bus service will be available for

those who so desire it.

All activities are held on o stag basis.
MEMBERSHIP QUALIFICATIONS

Choral Auditions

Age limit 18 thru 45.
Registration fee $5.00.
This fee will entitle you to your own membership cord.
A monthly dues of $2.00 will be requested from each and every member. This small

Still Being Held

charge

Choral auditions are being held
this week in the School of Music.
Dr. Ivan Trusler, Director of
Choral Activities at the University, has heard over 200 auditions
for the three large University
chourses: the Collegiate Chorale,
the A Cappella Choir, and the University Chorus.

will cover all the clubs expenses, such as printing material, postage, nite

club and dance hall rentals.
A set of IN CROWD rules will accompany your membership card.
Each member will receive a notice in the mail informing him or her of the clubs
forthcoming events - type of event being held, time and place, etc.
tions will be mailed to each and every member on a bi-monthly basis.

These notifica-

If interested in joining our action organization DON'T HESITATE!
Memberships
are on a limited basis. The IN CROWD reserves the right to refuse any application.
If for any reason membership application is rejected, membership fee will be immedi-

Auditions will continue through
today and tomorrow morning. Students who are Interested In participating in one of the University's ensembles are invited to
audition in room 102, of the Music Building.

ately

refunded.

When applying for membership card, please print clearly.

convenient plans for paying membership dues are as follows:
Quarterly - $6.00
Semi-annually • $12.00

Three

Annually - $24.00

Select one of the IN CROWD plans and send along with $5.00 membership fee (check
or money order) to INCROWD, INC., Box 6561 West Toledo Station, Toledo, Ohio.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmm PHONE: 478-5581. Out-of-towners call co\\cc\.wm—mmam—m^m

Audition times are 9 a.m. to
12 noon and 1 to 3 p.m. today
and 9 a.m. to 12 noon tomorrow.

Please ruth me a IN CROWD membership card. I prefer my club dues to be paid on •
Qu»rt»tlv Basis
Semi Annual Basis
Annual Basis.
Enclosed you will find a
Check
Money Ordar for the above marked dues plus the $5.00
Membership Fee. Total Remittance is

Language Lab
CUTOUT

Language laboratory registration is being held dally from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in 302 University Hall.
Regular lab sessions start Wednesday at 12 noon. All students
must be registered by that time.

Omega Phi***
Alpha, the national m
women's service fraternity, will
hold a chapter meeting In the Wayne
Room at 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
• « •
Jewish services will be held at
6:30 p.m. tomorrow and every Friday in Prout Chapel.
• • •
9
The Union Activities Office announced that all general admission
tickets for the Celebrity Series
have been sold out. A limited
number of reserved seats are still
available, the Union Activities
Office said.
"John Davidson in Concert"
«
October 22
"Louis Armstrong-- November 19
Stan Getz
January 14
I errantl and Telcher-- March 24
The Highwaymen-April 21

Maureen Reagan Sills, daughter
of Gov. Ronald Reagan of California and editor of the Young Republicans Magazine will speak at a
club banquet at Archbold High
School Sept. 30.
Those wishing to attend should
phone Stan Bender at 352-7672
before Sept. 24.

Prof Honored

Registration Set

be provided by "The Agents."

Students for a Democratic Society will hold a meeting at 7:30
p.m. today in the Capitol Room.
The meeting will be open to the

ANNOUNCING

Lt. Col. Hoffman specifically
praised Dr. Schmeltz for his part
In securing full academic recognition for Air Force ROTC courses
and for his support of Air Force
programs.

AND
MAIL

TODAY

Name

Address

City
Oate of Birth
Color Hair

*

ftata.
Sex
Color Eyes

Phone
Wgt
Race

Hgt
Religion

Age—_.

,
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Student Teacher
Ability Pays Off

*Ni*r«[

IT'S QUIET NOW
. . . when they work

by GARY REES
Issue Editor
Prospective student teachers
from Bowling Green are In a good
position because the talent and
dependability of past student
teachers has been recognized by
surrounding school systems.
"I don't think the students recognize they attend a top school
as Bowling Green," Dr. On, director of student teaching said,
"but they, as students, are recognized all over the nation.
"The entire University aids In
their development by giving them
a well-rounded education. Every
person should be proud of having
one of the finest educations, as
they have," Dr. Ort continued.
In addition, she pointed out that
the number of student teachers
from Bowling Green has nearly
tripled since the 1956-57 school
from 389 to 1,078. She has already sent out enough notices for
next semester's expected student
teachers to make It the largest
In the University's history.
(Registration for next semester
will be Oct. 9 In the Grand Ball
Room at 3, 4, 6 and 8 pm, she
said.)
Since Bowling Green Is a big
school In a small community. It
has to transport Its student teachers further than ordinarily expected, Dr. Ort said. Generally,
though, students are placed within
a 45 mile radius. All students
teach within the state without exception, she continued.
Out of the 579 students enrolled
this semester, 168 are going to
Toledo area schools, Greater
Cleveland schools or Bowling
G reen schools.
The largest area of training
Is the elementary school division
with 216 student teachers which
Is far ahead of Its closest rival,
English teachers (51).
Bowling Green Is In the East
North Central Region of the American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education (AACTE). Last
year this region graduated 39,814
certified teachers, she said.
This was the largest of any
other region by approximately
10,000.
Bowling Green graduated 913
certified teachers In 1965-67. Nationally It ranked 22 for the number
of students graduated which put
It In the top ten percent, she continued. In Ohio It ranked third
behind Ohio State University and
Kent State University.
"I am proud of the staff and
student body. We have a tremendous administration which
coupled with the staff and students
makes Bowling Green one of the
best Universities.
"I hope this will always be true
because this is reflected in the
quality of the students' teaching,"
Dr. Ort emphasized.

Counterfeit Priest
An "archbishop" of the Roman
Catholic Church was walking along a convent in Rome when he
was approached by two policemen.
"Come along," they said,
"we're taking you to the station."
Constantino Crudo sighed wearily and along he went.
Police claimed the good bishop
had "posed as a bishop, archbishop or cardinal" so he could
steal valuables from convents and
monasteries and pass dud checks.
The 26 year old Crudo, sporting a beard, had gone to the convent to lecture on missionary work
in Brazil and to auction off a
chalice "to raise funds for the
missions."
Police, however, asserted that
the chalice had been stolen and
that Information for the lecture
had come from the Vatican bookstore.
Further proof of Crudo's guilt
was discovered when police
searched his home. Articles found
included more chalices, cardinal's
rings and a rubber stamp with the
words "personal secretariat of
his holiness."

S»f*

WORKS BY UNIVERSITY ART SCHOOL GRADUATES
. . . range from the avant to traditional

Art Show, Rehearsals Running
The Group Five Exhibition with
works by five Bowling Green Art
School graduate students opened
Sunday September 17, and will

as HUty and William Fiorlnl range
from the avant to traditional. Figure constructions, Jewelry, hand
blown glass, weaving, painting and
sculpture are offered for sale.
This is the first University Gallery showing of the 1967-1968 season. It Is one of the finest exhibitions ever organized by student or faculty.
Rehearsals have begun for the
University Theatre production oi
Arthur Koplt's "Oh Dad, Poor
Dad...etc." Cast in leading roles
are Lorelle Brownell, Bonnie Banyard, John Meyers and John Stockwell. Dr. Charles H. Boughton
Is directing, the production will
be staged in The Joe E. Brown
Theatre, October 11-15.

run through September 28, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
Works by Thomas Slefke, Kenneth Clifford, Gene Kangas, Thorn-

Miami Investigation
Called By Ex-Prof
Professor Brad Blanton, formerly of the Educational Foundations Department of Miami University, has called for an Investigation of Miami by the American
Association of University Professors.
In a speech on September 11,
1967, to a meeting of Students
to Educate and Act for Peace,
Blanton Indicated that he was dismissed from the faculty of Miami University on April 19, 1967.

Since his dismissal Blanton has
taken a position with Project Head
Start in Washington, D.C. Head
Start is a pre - school program
sponsored by the federal Office
of Economic Opportunity.

SPECIAL
FRI. - SAT. - SUNDAY
„.'A«

Double Cheeseburgers

On the morning of April 19,
1967 Blanton was summoned to
the office of President Phillip
R. Shriver.
He was confronted with theses
three charges: Failure to enforce
no smoking rules In the classroom,
failure to give final examinations,
Allegations that students had used
marijuana at his home on the
evening of March 20, 1967.
In his speech Blanton remarked
that with regard to the first two
charges he is no different from
many other faculty members.
He said that he made the request for the investigation on the
grounds that he received no notice
of hearing prior to dismissal, was
condemned on the basis of mere
allegations and was not given sufficient notice of termlnatlonof employment.
Blanton prefaced his talk with a
statement of his philosophy of the
scope of human potential,
"Rotten" human culture Is for
"sick people," he said.
He cited conditions at the University of Miami which he feels
are limiting to the freedom and
growth of the Individual.
He also expressed the belief
that education should produce
people who can say "no" to the
demands of authority. On this
point, he asserted, his own viewpoint and that of the University
are divergent.
Blanton asked students to protect their rights and his by staying Informed of any actions concerning his case, Including possible court action.
He urged
students to talk to AUP investigators about his and similar cases.

\

cheese"
burfffost

And
French Fries

vtf>*^>

CLA-ZEL

•47*4*

NOW THRU TUESDAY

Rod Steiger ^

Sidney Poitier

IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT
PANAVISION

COLOR

HOME
LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANERS
♦fabric
care services
4t PROFESSIONAL SHIRT SERVICE
4t "WONDER-CAR! DELUXE CLEANING
4|t LUXURY LAUNDERED LINEN
4* COIN LAUNDRY FOR A SUNNY-DAY WASH
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University Adds 125 To Faculty
Twenty to one--that's the expected student-faculty ratloforthe
University this year as 125 new
faculty
members Join Bowling
Green's academic circle.
A rundown on the new faculty
shows them with quite a varied
professional background from all
over the United States and abroad.
From Universities as far away
as Cairo and Madrid and from
professions such as painting, skating, and singing,...you name it...
Bowling Green has attracted the
teachers to keep pace with a steadily rising enrollment.
Names of the new faculty members were announced by the Provost's Office.
LLOYD J. BUCKWELL, JR., assistant professor of speech effective second semester, Is currently
a research assistant at Pennsylvania State University.
MARY K. BALL, Instructor In
psychology with assignment to the
counseling center. She has been
a teaching fellow at Ohio University
during the past year while working
on doctoral degree requirements.
WALTER W. BAKER, assistant
professor of music. Is a former
assistant professor from the University of Wisconsin.
KATHRYN A. BLACKWOOD, Instructor and librarian, was a graduate fellow at Western Michigan
University during the past year.
THOMAS W. BOHN, Instructor
In speech, received his bachelor's
degree at Gust avus Adolphus College and his master's degree from
Southern Illinois University.
KAY BROWNE, professor of English, has been an associate professor at Purdue University, where
he was a faculty member since
1960.

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday
far Tuesday's paper; 5 p.m.
Monday for Wednesday's paper;
5 p.m. Tuesday for Thursday's
5 p.m. Tuesday for Thursday's
paper; 5 p.m. Wednesday for
Friday's paper.
RATES: 32< per line, 2 lines
minimum, average 5 words
per line.
FOR SALE OR RENT
'62 Bulck Electra Convert. Power
bk, st, windows, bucket seats,
white w/red Int. 273 Varsity or
call ext 2501 and ask for Drew
or leave message.

LESTER F. AUNGST, JR. associate professor of quantitative
analysis and control, most recently was the assistant director of
the Bureau of Economics Studies
at Macalester College.
ROMAN G. CAHEK, Instructor
in psychology with assignment to
the counseling center, effective
second semester, comes to Bowling Green from the University of
Iowa, where he was a senior
counselor during the past year and
has been working on his doctoral
degree.
LESLIE J. CHAMBERLIN, associate professor of education, most
recently has been an assistant professor and director of admissions
a t Southern Illinois University
since 1963.
GEORGE B. CLEMANS, asslstan
professor of chemistry, formerly
was an assistant professor at the
University of Arkansas, where he
was also a research associate from
1965-1966.
CAROLYN C. COMINGS, assistant professor of sociology, holds
a bachelor's degree from Smith
College, a master's degree from
the University of Connecticut, and
a Ph. D. from Ohio State University.
HOWARD COTRELL, instructor
In instructional media, was supervisor of audiovisual services at
Purdue University during the past
year.
ARTHUR J. CRANDALL, Instructor in physics, has been a

graduate research assistant at
Michigan State University for the
past five years.
REX EIKUM, assistant professor of music, received his bachelor's and master's degrees at the
University of Idaho and has been
a graduate assistant In voice at
Indiana University since 1964.
BILL C. FITCH, assistant professor of health and physical education and head basketball coach,
comes to Bowling Green from the
University of North Dakota, where
he was a five-year faculty member and head basketball coach.
L. EMILY GRIMM, Instructor
and librarian, has beenacataloger
at Lafayette College Library since
1963.
PAUL F. HAAS, assistant professor of economics, most recently
was an Instructor at Merrlmack
College and a Ph. D. candidate
at Boston College.
WILLIAM D. HANN, assistant
professor of biology, has been a
staff fellow and acting head of the
Laboratory of Biology of Viruses
since 1965.
DANIEL HEISLER, Instructor in
education and assistant to the director of student teaching, formerly was a staff associate at Ohio
State University for two years.
DELMER M. HILYAKD, assistant professor of speech, previously was an assistant professor at
Kansas State University for two
years.
VICTOR O. HORNBOSTEL, pro

Twenty-five northwest Ohio high
school bands with nearly 2,000
bandsmen will highlight the halftime program at the Bowling
Green -- Quantlco football game
here Saturday.
The marchers and 150 twlrlers
will represent their schools at
Bowling Green's annual Band Day
program. They will perform during a pre-game parade of bands
as well as at the half-time of
the game.
Clifford
L.
Kite,
Flndlay
city school supervisor of Instrumental muscl and high school band
and concert director, will be guest
conductor of the program.
Mr. Hlte has led the Flndlay
band to recognition throughout the
Midwest for outstanding concert

and marching performances.
Band Day arrangements were
coordinated by Mark Kelly, director of University bands, who will
lead Bowling Green's marchers
In a pre-game show.

Hours Listed
For Library
The
University's new library
will be open from 8 a.m. to 11
p.m. weekdays and on a more limited basis on weekends, Director
A. Robert Rogers announced yesterday.
Dr. Rogers said the library
will be open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday and from 1 to 10
p.m. Sundays.

Wanted. College Jewelry Representative. Greek man on campus.
Income depends on ability to sell.
For Interview, call 353-6691.

THERE'S STILL
TIME

Wanted - lead guitar and a good
organist for top group on campus.
Call Tim, ext. 2589.

See Your PHY-ED Rep.

Will Freddie Falcon please contact Jacqule Baumgardner, rm. 1
Prout, ext. 3174 today.

In Men's Gym

Wanted - babysitter. 11:30-3:30
daily. Contact Varsity Lanes or
call 352-5247.
Joe K. - Beware of the "Mo."
HELP WANTED. Part-time employment as sales hosts and hostesses for our concessionaire at
BGSU football games. High pay short hours.
Commission plan.
Meals furnished. Uniforms furnslhed.
Meet the ABC-Gladleux
concessions representative at the
east side of stad'um.
Km. 131
at 9 a.m. Saturday.
Excellent opportunity for coed.
Free room and board in exchange
for babysitting and light housework.
Very pleasant surroundings. For interview call 352-5184.
The B-G News has an opening for
an assistant business manager.
Those Interested should see Barry
Suckman at the News office, 106
University Hall. Junior business
majors preferred.

Let PHY-D Launder & Exchange
Your Gym Apparel

fessor of mathematics, has been
a teaching assistant at theUnlver-*
slty of California where he is
studying for a doctoral degree.
ROBERT B. MANCELL, i nstructor In geography, previously
was an assistant professor at Wisconsin State University.
RICHARD G. MARCIS, assistant
professor of economics, has been^
doing research under a National
Science Foundation institutional
Grant since the summer of 1966.
RUBEN MARSHALL, Instructor
and librarian, formerly was a librarian of the Kenmore, N.Y.,
Junior High School, for the past
three years.
WILLARD E. MISFELDT, in- +
structor In art, most recently has
been studying for his doctoral
degree at Washington University,
where he has also been an instructor.
(To Be Continued)

The "U" Shop s
FOOTBALL CONTEST

25 Bands To March, Play
At Falcon Football Openor

'66 Honda Super 90. Call after
5 p.m. 352-2415.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

fessor of education, comes to
Bowling Green from Oklahoma
State University, where he has
been a professor for the past
three years.
GEORGE JOYCE, associate professor of marketing, earned his
master's and bachelor's degrees
at the University of Oklahoma
and his doctorate at the University
of Alabama.
STUART M. KEELEY, Instructor in psychology, recently completed his internship at Danville
Veterans Administration Hospital
and Is a doctoral degree candidate at the University of Illinois.
ROBERT LIVENGOOD, assistant professor of health and physical education, is the former assistant chief of physical therapy at
the U.S. Public Health Service
Hospital In Carvllle, La.
YUNG CHEN LU, assistant pro-

Place an X in the box of the teams you
think will win Saturday, September 23.
Estimate the total yardage gained by
B.G. which will be the tie breaker.

□
a
a

□

D

□

□

□
D

□

B.G.S.U.
MIAMI 0.
TOLEDO
TEXAS
HOUSTON
CINCINNATI
PENN STATE

a
a
a
a
a
a

□

QUANTICO MARIN
TULANE
XAVIER
SOUTHERN CAL.
MICHIGAN STATE
DAYTON
NAVY

DUKE

D

MICHIGAN

COLORADO

a

OREGON

PURDUE

D

TEXAS A & M

yards gained by B.G.
NAME
ADDRESS

Weekly Service
Personal Foot Freshener

PRIZE: Mens or Ladies Bostonian
Loafers. Entries must be in the
U-Shop, Friday, September 22, 1967

Personal Deodorant
Towels Included
532 E. WOOSTER

Sign Up Today Or Tomorrow
For PHY-ED In Men's Gym

Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
W-est Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.

Bowling Green U
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky

■"■"«*•
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Pollsters Pick

Falcons 4-1 To Win Opener
Games
Quantlco at Bowling Green
Northern Illinois at Kent
Ohio U at Marshall
Duke at Michigan
Calif. (Berkeley) at Notre Dame
Miami (O.) at Tulane
Houston at Michigan State
Purdue at Texas A&M
Toledo at Xavler
Dayton at Cincinnati
Alabama at Florida State
Virginia at Array
Illinois at Florida
Musklngum at Wlttenburg
UCLA at Pittsburgh
Western Mich, at Arkansas State
Wisconsin at Washington
PennState at Navy
Rice at Louisiana
Air Force at Wyoming

TOM HINE
Junior
BC
Kent
Ohio
Michigan
Notre Dame
Tulane
Michigan State
Purdue
Toledo
Cincinnati
Alabama
Army
Illinois
Wlttenburg
UCLA
Western Michigan
Wisconsin
PennState
Louisiana
Wyoming

PAT GARDNER
Senior
Quantlco
N. Illinois
Ohio
Duke
Notre Dame
Miami
Michigan State
Purdue
Toledo
Dayton
Florida State
Army
Illinois
Wlttenburg
UCLA
Western Michigan
Wisconsin
Navy
Louisiana
Air Force

PAUL LEONARD
Senior
Bowling Green
Kent
Ohio
Michigan
Notre Dame
Miami
Michigan State
Purdue
Xavler
Cincinnati
Alabama
Army
Illinois
Wlttenburg
UCLA
Western Michigan
Wisconsin
Navy
Louisiana
Air Force

ELAINE ONTONARO>
Senior
Bowling Green
Kent
Marshall
Duke
Notre Dame
Miami
Michigan State
Purdue
Xavler
Cincinnati
Florida State
Army
Florida
Wlttenburg
UCLA
Western Michigan
Wisconsin
PennState
Louisiana
Air Force

ERIC GILLBERG
Senior
Bowling Green
Kent
Marshall
Michigan
Notre Dame
Tulane
Michigan State
Texas A&M
Toledo
Cincinnati
Alabama
Army
Illinois
Wlttenburg
UCLA
Western Michigan
Wisconsin
Penn State
Rice
Wyoming

Injuries Plague Soccer Team
By GARY DAVIS
Assistant Sports Editor
The Immediate future of the
Bowling Green soccer team, may
be decided In the training room,
as mountains of tape and bandages
continue to rise.
As Coach Mickey Cochrane's
boosters head into their fourth day
of practice, about a quarter of the
squad complains of muscle pulls,
and strains. "It's Indicative of not
enough physical work during the
summer," commented Cochrane
about the large number of Injuries plaguing his players.
Cochrane, and
his assistant
Roger Winter, expect the Injuries
to be only tempoi ary.

The Falcon head tutor, reported
that 42 candidates had signed up
last year, but several factorstrlmmed the roster to 23. Despite
the losses , Cochrane feels he
has "ample numbers" to work
with.
The Falcons lost seven
boosters via graduation, but should
be bolstered by the return of 10
veterans.
Heading the list of returning
letter men are halfback Gordon
Beecher, and lineman Pete Farrel,
co-captalns for the '67 season.
Dean Forsberg, who was given
All - Midwest Honorable Mention
honors at fullback, and Guenter
Herold, who was named to the first
team, All-Ohio at inside right,

are also back to bolster the Falcons chances.
Giving Mickey Cochrane further
experience to work with, are halfback Bob Bartels, goal John
Feasel, wings Al Fromm and Dick
Green, halfback Gary Stlngle, and
right Inside Orest Wolynec. "This
Is the first time we can put an
experienced team on the field, or
one that has played before," said
Cochrane.
Last year, the Falcons were
rugged on defense, limiting their
foes to an average of 2.4 goals
per game, while registering a pair
of shutouts. However, the offense
managed only 2.4 goals per game,
paced by Guenter Herold's nine

scores. Cochrane Is very optimistic about this years offense, with
the entire front line returning.
"We have a lot of depth and talent
on offensive this year," beamed
Cochrane.
Bowling Green has five good
halfbacks, boasting experience
here also.
While defense, was the big key
to the Falcon victories last year,
graduation and lnellglbllltles have
left the boosters thin on experience.
Gone Is goal Bob Hall, and a
pair of fullbacks. Cochrane has
John Feasel, Gary Kovaks and Billy
Strauss working at the goal slot,
but has only three experienced

players back on defense. "We
are working up others, but not
rapidly, they are not pushing,"
said Winter.
"The defense Is
coming along, but we must have a
fourth and fifth man," added
Cochrane.
The Falcons were to scrimmage
Kenyon yesterday, and take on
Wright State this Saturday. The
BG tutor expects to have a good
idea of the squads chances after
these [ire-season contests. Cochrane says the spirit Is running high,
and the team Is already talking up
their chances.
The frosh squad has out 33 can
dldates, and will be under the direction of Coach Jack Hess.

REDUCED RATES

ONLY $6.50 FOR THE YEAR!
REGULAR RATE: $7.50 OFFER ENDS OCT. 1

t^K^M^O^H^t

Send the B-G News to:
Name.

SEND THE HOME FOLKS

Address.
City, State, ZIP.
I enclose $6.50
Send bill to address below:

A SUBSCRIPTION TO

Name
Address.

THE B G NEWS

City, State, ZIPYour signature
Subscription entered by:
M^H^M^H^H^fe0^0*h^K^M-^*^*s^-*<^»^x^v^>^

COMPLETE THIS COUPON AND
BRING OR MAIL TO THE B-G
NEWS OFFICE, 106 UNIVERSITY
HALL.
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'67-Year Of Question
By GREG VARLEY
Assistant Sports Editor

As far as the national sport magazines are concerned. Bowling Green might as well pack up Its
football gear and wait for another season--It seems
that Coach Bob Gibson Just doesn't have the horses
this year.
But the Interesting question Is Just who does
have them?
Last year's co-champlons may be those teams
but the magazines seem reluctant to make any predictions along those lines. Miami has seven returning lettermen on both offense and defense and
seem strong at guard, offensive halfbacks and defensive backfleld.
On the other hand, the Western Michigan Broncos
lost only nine lettermen and according to coach Bill
Doollttle the Kalamazoo team will be just as tough
as ever.
Doollttle says the same thing every year, but
lately he has been seldom wrong. A strong freshman
squad, combined with the toe of Dale Livingston,
a strong offensive backfleld, and with key line
positions returning, nobody will be counting WM out
this season.
Ohio University may not yet be a power to reckon
with but If they have their way a few upsets may
be Incurred by the Bobcats this year. Two years
ago Bob Hess's charges couldn't get much worse,
ending up with a 0-10 record, but something seemed
to happen as the Bobcats seemed to see the light
and rose to a 5-5 year In 1966.
The team from Athens should have the greatest
depth around with 23 lettermen, Including 18 starters
returning. You can't get much better then that.
Marshall Is the traditional doormat of the MAC
In Just about everything, but even they can't be
denied an outside chance In the tightest looking
race In recent years.

really get under way.
Here at home Coach Bob Gibson has within his
ranks one of the finest passing combinations to
hit the Mid-We st In some time.
P.J. Nyltray and Eddie Jones will provide the
heart failure for rival coaches by their aerial
antics and If Gibson can provide a decent ground
game the Falcons will have power to spare on
offensive.
Defense will prove the biggest challenge with the
entire
backfleld, save one man gone through
graduation.
But the Falcons have a football tradition to uphold and winning is something that Gibson seems to
have a magic touch for.
This leaves us but one team to think about.
A team that most fans look at as the squad to beat
In '67.
Kent State seems to have all the Ingredients to
toss about the rest of the conference. Offensively
the Golden Flashes have the most powerful back
around In big Don Fitzgerald.
On defense the Flashes seem to have little use for
any offense and have the size to make that statement stick.

TRACK
The American League pennant
race continued to stay hot with
three of the contending teams winning games last night.
Minnesota beat KC 8-2, while
Chicago got by the Angels 3-0
on a five hitter by Joel Horlan.
Meanwhile, Boston put key hits
together to whip the Tigers 4-2
In Detroit.
This leaves the top four teams
in the junior circuit only ten games
to play with the exception of Chicago who has nine left to decide
which team is golnt to meet St.
Louis In the World Series.

Anyone Interested In going
out for Bowling Green's track
squad should report to the
south east locker room of
University Stadium Monday at
4 p.m.

Klevers
Jewelry Store
125 N. MAIN ST.
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So, according to most magazines Kent Is the team of
the year In the MAC for 1967, but when they made
their picks they didn't know what I know now.
Who would guess that Buffalo a team picked for
11th out of 12 major Eastern schools would whip
Kent 30-6 In their opening contest.
It seems that, like every year, Strangs' men have
not yet developed that winning attitude.
So for the record, It looks as if Western Michigan with the returns from a strong team last
season may still be too tough for the conference.
Kent may develop the winning spirit after being
jolted a few times and may end up second.

Charley Snyder's Thundering Herd lost only eight
men via the graduation route and still has top
quarterback Jim Torrence and top receivers Ken
Simpson and John DeMarco.

OU's tough and could surprise a lot of people-they're young and willing and may be headed for
third. As a loyal fan I hate to say It but a lot of
work will have to be done to raise the BG standing,
It may be a little early to tell but It looks like
the Falcons may be fourth

Snyder should have few problems on defense
with only the loss of end Vic Ferrari.
Toledo should probably be considered out of the
race but with 24 returning lettermen It hardly would
seem right to count them out before the season

The Hedsklns seem to have lost too much to be
In contention and Toledo never seems to get to
Involved with their football. And for Marshall
It will take a lot for them to get In the winning
groove.

FUTURA 1130 TO 1975

A TEAM TO PJX

THE DEN
Across From Harshman

» ' *O *

Keepsake combines a perfect
center diamond with exquisite
styling. The result—your best
diamond ring buy.

The team is made up of
equal parts: knitting artistry,
Shetland, worsted woollen,
lamb's wool, alpaca. Put all
together, with the richest of
colouring and stitches, and
you have a team to pile on
with pride, when the north
winds blow!

